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October, 2017 / President’s Message

Greetings ETAHU:
Our chapter - ETAHU has been awarded the NAHU GOLD Certification.
Thanks to all of you and the part you do in contributing to our association’s success!
September’s meeting was well attended with Gentrie Pool and Lee Manross each
presenting a 1 hour CE course making our total for the day 2 hours!
Our October meeting offers another opportunity for continuing education:
are proud to present Carol Bailey for a 1-hr CE:
New Push for Generics

We

November: guest speaker, Rita Rolf will present 1-hr CE.
An informal get together at a local restaurant is planned for December’s meeting –
details to be announced.
This business is challenging and stressful all year every year but particularly during
Q4. Our involvement in ETAHU allows us to come together for professional development. We are well known and respected in our thriving community. Most importantly we are a positive influence and vital support to the clients we serve.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve.
Mary Ann Blair, RHU, REBC
ETAHU Chapter President
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ETAHU
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
October 2017
October 20, 2017

ETAHU Board Meeting—10:30—11:30
ETAHU— 11:30—1:00
Location—Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Carol Bailey
Course: New Push For Generics
Course: # 14767 Course time : 1 hour
Provider: # 32408

November 2017
November 17, 2017

ETAHU Board Meeting—10:30—11:30
ETAHU— 11:30—1:00
Location—Hollytree Country Club
Speaker: Rita Rolf
Course: Disability Protection or Ability Protection
Course: #106991
Course time : 1 Hour
Provider: #128304

December 2017
December 15, 2017
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ETAHU Board Meeting—4:00—5:00
ETAHU— 5:00—6:00
Location—TBD
Recognition for LPRT winners, Triple Crown, New
Designations/Certifications
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Carol Bailey, RHU
As the Principal owner and CEO of TEAM Pharmacy Consulting, an independent national pharmacy consulting firm, Carol has over 26 years of experience in the healthcare industry—20 of
which are in pharmacy benefits. Carol has significant experience in, and knowledge of, the
PBM industry having held positions in the past with two major PBMs as a Sales Consultant
and Director of Account Management. She is an expert in PBM pricing methodologies, benefit
design modeling, clinical recommendations, contracting, RFP development and data analysis.
For 14 years, Carol worked as a pharmacy consultant for two national pharmacy consulting
firms. She assisted mid-to-large plan sponsors with their programs and developed and managed a large national purchasing coalition. In 2014, Carol started her own consulting firm incorporated in the State of Texas. A veteran of healthcare and pharmacy benefits industry, Carol guides medical consultants and plan sponsors as they improve effectiveness of their pharmacy benefits.
Carol, a native of Texas, graduated magna cum laude from Texas Woman’s University. She is a
licensed agent in the State of Texas; a Registered Health Underwriter. Carol served for 8 years
on the Dallas Association of Health Underwriters Board as President and Ed Chair and served
as a mentor to the College of Business graduates in the University of North Texas Professional
Leadership Program. Carol regularly speaks at national and regional conferences around the
country such as State & Local Government Benefits Association and the International Foundation of Employee Benefits. Carol has contributed to articles published in several trade journals. She is a nationally recognized pharmacy expert who is frequently asked to provide industry strategies and trends to analysts in the US and global financial markets.
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All things being equal, people want to do business with friends. All things not equal,
people want to do business with friends. How friendly are you? How willing are you
to help? When a customer calls with a problem, do you try to get rid of it, or are you
the person who solves it?



After a transaction or interaction, a customer will either say something good about
you, nothing about you, or something bad about you. How do you think customers
talk about you when you’re not there? What are you doing to ensure positive experiences for every customer who calls? Customers don’t make up stories about you or
your actions—you create them. What stories have you created lately?
Customer Satisfaction is Worthless

i)
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Large employers anticipate health care costs will rise by about 6%
in 2018, and they’re making changes to manage those expenses—
boosting premiums, raising out-of-pocket costs, shrinking provider networks and adding restrictions on drug coverage. The median deductible is $1,425 for employee-only plans and $2,900 for family coverage.
More than on-third of employers will offer only a high-deductible plan
in 2018. Many will contribute to health savings accounts for employees
with those plans. A typical contribution would be $600 for employees
with self-only coverage or $1,100 for families
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance

i)
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These days, everybody’s carrying a water bottle. Here are some surprising facts about hydration:
It takes 60 minutes for liquid to travel to your muscles—exercise blunts
your thirst mechanism. So hydrate an hour before you hit the gym.
Five cups or less of caffeinated beverage will not dehydrate you.
Unless you’re abroad, water from the kitchen sink is as nutritious as it
gets.
Drinking water before a meal does not help you lose weight; it only satisfies thirst mechanisms.
Sports drinks are worthwhile; they replenish both water and salt.
Women’s Health
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Texting while driving is even worse than you thought: It short-circuits the part of
your brain that keeps you driving in a straight line on the road. And not even an
ace car jockey like you is a match for a brain that’s gone AWOL.
University of Houston researchers, hoping to learn why drive/texting is so dangerous, put students in a simulator and distracted them with texting as well as complex
and emotional questions. In all cases, their car handling became jittery—but only
texting caused dangerous lane deviation. It somehow severs the hand-eye connection needed to activate the ‘sixth sense’ that keeps us on course.
Men’s Fitness
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Some important people worth giving a good listening-to (try these questions to help
get the ball rolling):



Your children. What’s new since the last time we talked? What are some of the great
things happening to you right now? ?Are you struggling with any problems? What
can I do to help?



Your customers. What’s one thing we can do to improve your experiences with us?
What will it take to keep you as a customer for life?



Your inner self. Is this something I really want to do? Am I setting a positive example? Am I pleased with myself?



Your colleagues. What do I do that helps you succeed? What do I do that frustrates
you? What can I do to be a better team player?
Smart Moves For People In Charge
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“Break the Mold” is a useful approach to creating new ways for your customers (and employees) to experience your organization. It asks you to look at
your organization through the eyes of the customer or employee and ask yourself: Is your business user-friendly? Is it pleasurable? Is it different, in a good
way?
There are tons of little things you can do to “wow” people that cost next to
nothing. How about dog treats at your drive-through window? Games in your
lobby? Something different in your parking lot? Break the mold lets the customer know your place is different—that your business cares. That it has
thought about more than just selling a commodity. You can and should make
people feel better about their experience.
Get Weird
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How to be a better employee:

 Focus on accomplishment, not activity.

Be known as the person who gets things

done, not the one who just looks busy.

 It’s hard to change your reputation, so develop one you’re proud of.
 Be trustworthy. Keep your mouth shut more often than open. Be a good confidant that others know they can trust.

 Don’t brag.

Everyone hates a braggart. If your performance is recognized, be
gracious in accepting the compliment.

 Don’t complain. No one wants to hear it, and they have their own problems.
 Be punctual. Be there when you said you would be. No excuses.
The Idiot Factor
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Throwing lots of people at a project seems smart—but creativity thrives
in smaller groups. Our headquarters has a staff of ten. A few months
ago, we noticed that it was taking us far too long to make decisions, respond to challenges, and come up with new ideas during meetings. So we
broke the company into three functional groups: one focused on clients,
another on content, and a third on operations. Within days—yes, days—we
generated more new ideas and solved more lingering problems than we
had in the prior six months. Without a significant amount of debate and
deliberation, which is difficult in large groups, new ideas cannot be born.
Most teams are too large to be innovative, despite their leaders best intentions.
Inc.
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Do you remember the old Columbo TV series? Columbo was a detective who wore
a raggedy coat, drove an old car, told stories about his dog—and always had to go
back to ask a forgotten question. He got people to talk because he made them feel
superior and comfortable. He lured them into feeling ‘okay’.
The wise negotiator knows only one person in a negotiation can feel okay; that person is the adversary. So emulate Columbo to some degree. I’m not saying to appear
unprofessional. But don’t be afraid of being less than perfect. People want to deal
with a regular person. Show a foible now and then. Struggle a little. Borrow a pen.
‘Let’ people help you. ‘Unokayness’ on your part breaks down barriers—often like magic.
Start With No
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New Member Information
People to contact with questions:
Mary Ann Blair , President - mblair@hbins.com
Chad Panepinto, President Elect – chad.panepinto@allstate.com
Cynthia Swanson, Secretary – Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com
Rachel Huber, Membership – ruber1@metlife.com
Jeff Sherrod, Treasurer - - jeff_sherrod@uhc.com

Meetings:
Every third Friday at Hollytree Country Club, Tyler, TX
Time – 11:30 registration/lunch; Program begins at 12:00

Websites:
East Texas Association of Health Underwriters – www.etahu.org
Texas Association of Health Underwriters – www.tahu.org
National Association of Health Underwriters – www.nahu.org

Please be sure to visit all the websites for information on what is available as a
member.
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Reject limiting language. If what you think is what you get, then what you
speak is what you become:






Replace “I’ll try” with ”I will”
Kill shoulds, ought-tos, have-tos and other stress/guilt building intentions.
Replace “I can’t,” “I don’t,” or “I won’t” with “I haven’t up until now.”
Never say, “I’m too [inexperienced, busy, disorganized, conservative, fat, weak,
stupid, afraid] to…”





i)

Accept compliments with “thank you.”
When asked how you feel, say “great,” or “terrific”, not just “fine” or “okay.”
Accept offers of help instead of automatically saying, ‘No thanks.”
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The East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters (ETAHU)
Invites you to become a Luncheon Sponsor



A full-page ad in our 8 time award winning
local newsletter the ETAHU Review
circulated electronically each month to all
90+ East Texas members & archived on our
website. (etahu.org)



5 minutes at the podium to pitch your company.



Table in meeting room to display your
marketing materials.



Distribution of your marketing materials to all
meeting attendees.



Verbal Recognition at the meeting, in meeting
agenda distributed to attendees & on website.



!

Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU Sponsorship Chair to sign up!
Email angela_pascual1@uhc.com
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East Texas Association of Health Underwriters
LUNCHEON SPONSOR
Name ______________________________ Company Name ____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
Please provide a copy of the information you want on our website and I our newsletter.
AMOUNT DUE:

$125.00

Method of Payment _______Check Enclosed (Payable to ETAHU)
_______ Credit Card Charge my credit card in the amount of $________
(Circle one):

MasterCard

Visa

American Express

Discover

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________________
Card number
__________________________________________________________
VAL Code (3-4 digit code on card) ______________ Exp. Date _______________________
I authorize ETAHU to charge my credit card in the above amount. I understand that my
Billing statement will read “East Texas Health Underwriter’s”.
Signature _________________________________________________________________
YOU MAY REQUEST A CHANGE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE MEETING.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED, YOU MAY RESCHEDULE.
Please mail this form with payment to:
ETAHU
PO Box 133214
Tyler, TX 75713-3214
Or e-mail to Jeff Sherrod, ETAHU Treasurer at jeff_sherrod@uhc.com
If you have any questions, please contact:
Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com
Or call 936-637-3444
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East Texas Association
of Health Underwriters 2017-2018

President

Mary Ann Blair

President Elect

Chad Panepinto

Treasurer

Jeff Sherrod

903-939-6403

mblair@hbins.com

469-406-9474

chad.panepinto@allstate.com

903-759-2471

jeff_sherrod@uhc.com

Secretary/ Newsletter/
Awards
Cynthia Swanson 903-561-8484 Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com
Professional Development Jennifer Henry

Website

Kim Braly

Public Service

Megan Biscomb

903-581-2400
903-581-0077
903-570-4535

TV/Radio Relations

Craig Smith
903-509-2292
Jana McJunkins 903-509-2292

Media Publications

Brenda Massey

903-561-8484

Sponsorships

Angie Pascual

903-539-4405

Hospitality

Wendy Bratteli

903-581-0077

jhenry@sellerspatterson.com
kbraly@threlkeld.com
megan@friesen-strain.com
csmith@arkassurance.com
jmcjunkins@arkassiramce.com
Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com
Angela_pascual1@uhc.com
wbratteli@threlkeld.com

Membership/Retention Rachel Huber

972-246-3849

Legislation

903-572-4366

tmelton@higginbotham.net

Immediate Past President D’Ann Miller

903-343-6647

Dann.Miller@hibbshallmark.com

Trustees

469-222-6055
903-343-6647

NormanB1@aetna.com
Dann.Miller@hibbshallmark.com
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Toni Melton

Beverly Norman
D’Ann Miller

rhuber1@metlife.com
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